INTRODUCTION
============

Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the third most prevalent cancer both worldwide (1.23 million annual cases) and in the United States (132,700 annual cases).[@b1-gnl-10-204],[@b2-gnl-10-204] While CRC mortality in the United States has been falling since 1985, attributed to both uptake of screening and advancements in treatment, an estimated 49,700 die annually,[@b3-gnl-10-204] suggesting the need for continued screening efforts. The basis of CRC screening dates to the discovery of precancerous adenomatous tissue,[@b4-gnl-10-204] which led to the understanding of development of CRC through the "adenoma-carcinoma" sequence rather than directly arising from the colorectal mucosa.[@b5-gnl-10-204],[@b6-gnl-10-204] Screening allows for early detection of CRC and removal of precancerous lesions, leading to reductions in cancer incidence and mortality.[@b7-gnl-10-204],[@b8-gnl-10-204]

Despite strong evidence for CRC screening,[@b9-gnl-10-204] adherence to screening in the United States remains a challenge as only 65% of the eligible U.S. population is up-to-date with screening, while nearly 28% has never been screened.[@b10-gnl-10-204] Challenges in increasing adherence have been attributed to patient and provider preferences, available resources, and healthcare infrastructure.[@b11-gnl-10-204] Guidelines from several professional organizations, including the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force, Multi-Society Task Force, American College of Gastroenterology, and the National Comprehensive Cancer Network, provide both invasive and noninvasive options for CRC screening. While the American College of Gastroenterology considers colonoscopy to be preferred, other professional organizations recommend all options without preference.[@b12-gnl-10-204]--[@b15-gnl-10-204] Despite these recommendations and patients' preference for noninvasive screening in several studies, providers are more likely to recommend colonoscopy and may not present other options.[@b16-gnl-10-204]--[@b18-gnl-10-204] Patients who choose colonoscopy report doing so because of its superior single-application sensitivity, as reflected in statistics on its use,[@b19-gnl-10-204] while those that do not choose it report many reasons including difficulty in scheduling, cost, and missed work time in addition to concerns of modesty, procedure discomfort, and bowel preparation.[@b20-gnl-10-204] Colonoscopy also carries risk, such as bleeding, perforation, and cardiorespiratory complications. Although the risks are low, they are particularly relevant for patients with comorbid conditions[@b21-gnl-10-204] and may affect adherence. In an attempt to improve CRC screening and make available additional options without the risks and requirements of colonoscopy, noninvasive screening modalities are actively being explored.

In this review, noninvasive CRC screening modalities ([Table 1](#t1-gnl-10-204){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 1](#f1-gnl-10-204){ref-type="fig"}) will be discussed with a focus on stool DNA (sDNA). We will discuss the evolution of sDNA from proof of concept to its role in the current screening landscape. We will also briefly discuss other noninvasive screening tests, both established and in development.

GUAIAC-BASED FECAL OCCULT BLOOD TEST AND FECAL IMMUNOCHEMICAL TEST
==================================================================

Noninvasive CRC screening in the United States started with annual guaiac-based fecal occult blood testing (gFOBT), which was first recommended by the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force in 1996,[@b22-gnl-10-204] based on evidence from population-based randomized trials.[@b23-gnl-10-204]--[@b25-gnl-10-204] gFOBT works by indirectly identifying hemoglobin through a peroxidase reaction. Annual gFOBT reduces CRCs mortality by as much as 33% over a 13-year follow-up and by 32% in 30-year follow up.[@b23-gnl-10-204],[@b26-gnl-10-204] Despite its mortality reduction, gFOBT has several limitations. CRC sensitivity of a single round of gFOBT is reported as 30% to 40% indicating the need for annual testing which improves sensitivity to 90% over a 5-year period.[@b27-gnl-10-204],[@b28-gnl-10-204] Although annual testing has a high programmatic sensitivity, some of the sensitivity is due to false positive results from other causes of occult bleeding, which leads to serendipitous detection of neoplastic findings.[@b29-gnl-10-204],[@b30-gnl-10-204] In addition to the high false positive rate, gFOBT has the disadvantages of low sensitivity for advanced adenomas, the need for dietary and medication restrictions, and a requirement for the collection of three consecutive stool samples for testing. These limitations led to the development of the fecal immunochemical test (FIT).

Through the use of globin-specific antibodies, FIT allows improved stool-based detection of human hemoglobin.[@b31-gnl-10-204] FIT exists as both a qualitative and quantitative test with several qualitative tests available in the United States. Given the number of tests and varying cutoff levels for a positive result, interpretation of these tests and comparisons is challenging. A recently published meta-analysis showed FIT sensitivity and specificity for CRC to be 71% and 94%, among studies in which colonoscopy was the reference standard.[@b32-gnl-10-204] In a large study in Taiwan, FIT samples were obtained in 4,045 subjects the day prior to colonoscopy.

Colonoscopy-based findings were then compared to the previously obtained FIT with findings of FIT sensitivity for non-advanced adenoma, advanced adenoma, and CRC of 10.6%, 28.0%, and 78.6%.[@b33-gnl-10-204] Sensitivity varied based on location of left-sided versus right-sided lesions, with a decrease in the detection of more proximal lesions, although these findings have not held true in other studies.[@b33-gnl-10-204],[@b34-gnl-10-204] Large-scale, population-based trials comparing annual FIT to colonoscopy are in progress in Spain and the United States.[@b35-gnl-10-204],[@b36-gnl-10-204] Despite improved sensitivity in comparison to gFOBT,[@b37-gnl-10-204] the need for only a single sample, and no dietary or medication restrictions,[@b38-gnl-10-204],[@b39-gnl-10-204] FIT has limitations, one of which is the decrease in sample reliability with prolongation of time from collection to analysis as positive FIT results decline from 8.7% at 1--4 days to 6% at ≥5 days, and 4.1% at ≥7 days.[@b40-gnl-10-204] Other limitations include poor sensitivity for advanced adenomas[@b33-gnl-10-204] and an unclear optimal threshold for hemoglobin detection.[@b41-gnl-10-204]

STOOL DNA TESTING
=================

To further improve noninvasive screening, other methods have been and continue to be pursued. Development of CRC is associated with a series of progressive, cumulative mutations, including inactivation of tumor suppressor genes adenomatous polyposis coli (APC) and P53 and activation of the oncogene K-RAS.[@b42-gnl-10-204],[@b43-gnl-10-204] Identification of specific genetic alterations in CRC tumorigenesis and the knowledge that colonocytes are continuously shed set the stage for development of stool DNA (sDNA) as a screening test for CRC.[@b44-gnl-10-204]

The proof-of-concept study of sDNA for CRC screening by Ahlquist and colleagues involved 22 patients with known CRC, 11 with adenomas ≥1 cm, and 28 with a negative colonoscopy who had stool samples analyzed with a panel of 15 point mutations of K-RAS, p-53, APC, and BAT-26, a microsatellite instability marker. The panel was 91% sensitive for CRC and 82% sensitive for adenomas ≥1 cm with a specificity of 93%; analyzable DNA was obtained from all samples.[@b45-gnl-10-204] Additional studies further supported use of sDNA for CRC screening by showing that all mutations within stool samples were also present in CRC tissue samples, and that specific tumor markers were no longer detectable in stool samples following surgical resection of CRC.[@b46-gnl-10-204],[@b47-gnl-10-204]

Two screening population-based studies were conducted to evaluate first-generation sDNA test performance, both of which compared it to Hemoccult II (a gFOBT) and used colonoscopy as the reference standard. In one study, 2,507 average risk asymptomatic patients aged 50 or older were tested with a first-generation DNA panel, which included 21 point mutations of K-RAS, APC, BAT-26, and a DNA integrity assay. The sDNA panel had a CRC sensitivity of 52% versus 13% for Hemoccult II; sensitivity for high grade dysplastic adenomas was 32.5% for sDNA versus 15% for Hemoccult II, while respective CRC specificities were 94.4% and 95.2%.[@b48-gnl-10-204] A second study using the same DNA panel in 4,482 average risk asymptomatic patients aged 50 or older showed a CRC sensitivity of 25% versus 50% for Hemoccult and 75% for the more sensitive gFOBT HemoccultSensa.[@b49-gnl-10-204] Due to poor performance of the DNA panel, a second DNA panel was used during the latter part of the study that included APC and K-RAS mutations and methylation of the vimentin gene. This second panel showed higher sensitivity for CRC (58%) and in particular, for adenomas ≥1 cm (46%) when compared with Hemoccult II (10%) and HemoccultSensa (17%).[@b49-gnl-10-204] These findings led to sDNA inclusion in screening criteria by some organizations[@b12-gnl-10-204] but the test's relatively low sensitivity and high cost resulted in only rare use in clinical practice.[@b15-gnl-10-204]

Several advances were made to improve both the marker panel and analytical methods to identify mutated DNA, resulting in greater sensitivity for the second generation sDNA tests. Long DNA degrades in storage, up to 75% in 1 day,[@b50-gnl-10-204] indicating the need for human DNA preservation for improved detection. Addition of a stabilizing buffer to samples prevented bacterial degradation of human DNA.[@b50-gnl-10-204] Identification of new markers[@b51-gnl-10-204],[@b52-gnl-10-204] and improvements in the analytical process including automation[@b53-gnl-10-204] and development of advanced DNA stool extraction and mutant DNA detection techniques[@b52-gnl-10-204],[@b54-gnl-10-204],[@b55-gnl-10-204] resulted in greater sensitivity, setting the stage for a new sDNA panel.

The second generation panel included four methylated genes (*vimentin*, *NDRG4*, *BMP3*, and *TFPI2*), a mutant form of KRAS, the *α-actin* gene (to serve as a control for specimen quality), and a hemoglobin assay. This panel was tested on archived stool specimens. Target gene sequences were identified directly by hybridization with oligonucleotide probes. These probes were identified by Sera-Mag carboxylate modified beads which were then eluted out by use of a magnetic rack. Methylated markers were quantified using the Quantitative Allele-specific Real-time Target and Signal Amplification Assay (QuARTS), a highly sensitive polymerase based DNA amplification process that utilizes invasive cleavage-based signal amplification.[@b56-gnl-10-204] A hemoglobin assay was added, which was not affected by stool storage. This new panel was initially tested on 252 patients with CRC, 133 with adenomas ≥1 cm, and 293 with normal (i.e., "negative") colonoscopy results served as controls. sDNA testing was 85% sensitive for CRC and 54% sensitive for adenomas ≥1 cm with a specificity of 90%.[@b52-gnl-10-204] Anatomical location of CRC and adenoma did not affect the panel's sensitivity.[@b52-gnl-10-204] Further, sensitivity increased with adenoma size; as evidenced by sensitivity of 54% for adenomas ≥1 cm, 63% for adenomas \>1 cm, 77% for adenomas \>2 cm, 86% for adenomas \>3 cm, and 92% for adenomas \>4 cm.[@b52-gnl-10-204] These findings provided impetus to test this new panel in a large screening trial using a similar marker panel and analytical process.

In the screening trial, 9,899 asymptomatic average risk individuals aged 50 to 84 years underwent testing with a multitarget sDNA panel and a comparator commercially-available FIT prior to undergoing screening colonoscopy, which served as the reference standard.[@b57-gnl-10-204] The multitarget sDNA panel consisted of K-RAS point mutations, aberrantly methylated NDRG4 and BMP3, β-actin as a control indicator of DNA quantity, and a human hemoglobin immunochemical assay. The sDNA panel had a cancer sensitivity of 92.3% in comparison to 73.8% for FIT and a sensitivity of 42.4% for advanced precancerous polyps defined as advanced adenomas (adenomas with high grade dysplasia, with \>25% villous histologic features, or measuring ≥1 cm) or sessile serrated polyp ≥1 cm versus 23.8% for FIT. The multitarget sDNA panel was significantly more sensitive than FIT although less specific (86.6% for sDNA vs 94.9% for FIT). Subgroup analyses ([Table 2](#t2-gnl-10-204){ref-type="table"}) showed that sDNA sensitivity did not vary with CRC stage or location whereas FIT sensitivity was lower for proximal cancers. In addition, sDNA was more sensitive than FIT for higher risk advanced precancerous lesions.[@b57-gnl-10-204] These favorable results led to approval of this multitarget sDNA panel for CRC screening by the Food and Drug Administration in August of 2014 and its current commercial availability for CRC screening.

As expected, additional challenges remain with the uptake of sDNA as a screening test. Although the FDA-recommended test interval is 3 years, there is no direct data from longitudinal studies to support appropriateness of this interval. Studies are in progress to address this important issue. Appropriate management of persons with a positive sDNA test but a "negative" colonoscopy is uncertain and requires clarification. Acceptance of sDNA by patients and providers in clinical practice is yet to be determined. Additional concerns include the cost-effectiveness of sDNA testing every 3 years versus other tests and strategies. Studies have suggested that while sDNA is more cost-effective than no CRC screening, it is less cost-effective when compared to other screening strategies including FOBT, FIT, and endoscopic strategies[@b58-gnl-10-204]--[@b60-gnl-10-204] However, cost-effectiveness may not be unfavorable if sDNA can capture more of the eligible population and result in improved adherence to CRC screening.[@b58-gnl-10-204] Early data shows that as of June 2015, approximately 36,000 patients have been screened with sDNA (data from Exact Sciences Corp.) since it became clinically available,[@b61-gnl-10-204] 36% of whom were screened for the first time for CRC. There have been nearly 80,000 orders placed by 13,800 physicians with a 73% test completion rate (April to June 2015).[@b61-gnl-10-204] Physician and patient selection of sDNA for CRC screening continues to increase as provider and patient education improves and insurance coverage for the test expands.

OTHER NONINVASIVE MARKERS
=========================

Other individual and panels of markers have been explored for their potential use as noninvasive screening tests, including microRNAs (miRNAs), plasma-based DNA, and stool proteins. We discuss these briefly in turn.

1. MicroRNAs
------------

MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are short, endogenous, noncoding RNAs that regulate gene expression, thereby affecting various processes in tumorigenesis, including angiogenesis and metastasis.[@b62-gnl-10-204] There has been great interest in looking at the expression of various miRNAs for detection of colorectal neoplasia. miR-21 is the most studied oncogenic miRNA that is upregulated in colon cancer. Studies of its test characteristics have been inconsistent, with one study from Japan showing that the miR-21 expression was similar in colonocytes from healthy volunteers as compared to patients with CRC.[@b63-gnl-10-204] Another study from 2012, however, showed that stool miR-21 expression was increased in CRC subjects as compared to healthy controls although expression was no different between subjects with adenomatous polyps and those without.[@b64-gnl-10-204] Plasma levels of another miRNA, miR-92, were higher in subjects with CRC and the levels were significantly reduced after surgery in 10 CRC subjects. At a cutoff of 240 (relative expression in comparison to RNU6B snRNA), the sensitivity and specificity were 89% and 70%, respectively, in discriminating CRC subjects from controls.[@b65-gnl-10-204] Significant issues remain with respect to the optimal miRNA isolation technique, endogenous controls for serum based miRNAs, and the need to obtain test characteristics from a screening population.

2. Plasma-based DNA markers
---------------------------

Plasma-based DNA-markers, especially genes with aberrant methylation such as the *SEPT9* gene, have been evaluated as potential screening targets for CRC and advanced adenomas. A multicenter prospective trial involving nearly 8,000 screening population subjects showed that the CRC sensitivity and specificity of circulating methylated SEPT9 DNA (mSEPT9) were 48% and 91.5%, respectively, while sensitivity for advanced adenomas was just 11%.[@b66-gnl-10-204] In a case-control study comparing the test characteristics of a multimarker test for sDNA and mSEPT9, mSEPT9 was found to have significantly lower sensitivity for detection of both CRC (60%) and adenomas \>1 cm (14%) as compared with sDNA (87% CRC sensitivity and 82% adenoma sensitivity).[@b67-gnl-10-204] A recent case-control study from China evaluating a plasma-based second generation mSEPT9 assay showed CRC sensitivity and specificity of 74.8% and 87.4%, while advanced adenoma sensitivity was 27.4%. In this study, mSEPT9 showed higher sensitivity than FIT for CRC but not for advanced adenomas.[@b68-gnl-10-204] The lower sensitivity of plasma-based tests may be related to the requirement of biomarker release into the bloodstream via vascular invasion in tumorigenesis, which likely happens at a later stage as compared to exfoliation upon which stool-based tests are based.[@b69-gnl-10-204] This observation may also explain lower sensitivity of plasma-based tests for detection of advanced adenomas as compared to CRC as vascular invasion occurs at a later stage in tumorigenesis. The place of mSEPT9 in the CRC screening landscape is uncertain at this time.

3. Stool-based proteins
-----------------------

Among stool-based proteins, fecal calprotectin and M2 pyruvate kinase (M2-PK, a cancer-related fecal protein) have been the two most studied fecal protein markers for CRC screening. In the Norwegian Colorectal Cancer Prevention trial involving 2,321 asymptomatic subjects, performance of calprotectin was inferior to FIT, with lower sensitivity for CRC (67% vs 75%), high risk adenoma (25% vs 32%), and lower specificity (76% vs 90%).[@b70-gnl-10-204] Studies of fecal M2-PK have shown inconsistent results,[@b71-gnl-10-204],[@b72-gnl-10-204] with CRC sensitivity ranging from 68%[@b73-gnl-10-204] to 85%[@b74-gnl-10-204] among several studies with a cutoff value of 4 U/mL. Results have varied based on the positive cutoff value used, ranging from a sensitivity of 92.1% and specificity of 29.7% for a cutoff of 1 U/mL to a sensitivity of 11.8% and specificity of 97.3% for a cutoff of 30 U/mL.[@b71-gnl-10-204] A recent meta-analysis of eight studies of M2-PK with a cutoff value of 4 U/mL showed a pooled CRC sensitivity, specificity and accuracy of 79% (confidence interval \[CI\], 73% to 83%), 80% (CI, 73% to 86%), and 85% (CI, 82% to 88%), suggesting that this marker may have potential as a screening test.[@b75-gnl-10-204] However, further studies are needed in a screening population to accurately quantify its test characteristics.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

The past 15 years have seen improvement in the uptake of CRC screening and reduction in CRC incidence and mortality in the United States. While colonoscopy is currently the dominant screening test in the United States, there is considerable interest in the development of accurate noninvasive screening tests, with notable improvements in stool-based tests in particular. Both FIT and sDNA provide viable noninvasive options to colonoscopy for average-risk persons. Both tests provide several advantages over colonoscopy, including ease of completion, low cost, and low risk. Ongoing research of sDNA will quantify its uptake, adherence, cost-effectiveness, and appropriateness of the 3-year testing interval. FIT and sDNA, should be included as options in discussions of CRC screening between provider and patient, with expectation of improved adherence to screening. Continued development of noninvasive tests, improved understanding of optimal screening intervals, and greater ability to risk stratify are likely to improve the efficiency of and adherence to CRC screening.
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###### 

Selected Characteristics of Noninvasive Screening Tests

  Screening test                                    Status                 CRC sensitivity, % (95% CI)            CRC specificity, % (95% CI)          Advanced Adenoma ≥1 cm sensitivity, % (95% CI)   Cost, \$
  ------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- -------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------
  gFOBT[@b27-gnl-10-204]                            Clinically available   Hemoccult II: 37.1 (19.7--54.6)        Hemoccult II: 97.7 (97.3--98)        \-                                               Hemoccult II: 3.31[@b76-gnl-10-204]
                                                                           HemoccultSensa: 79.4 (64.3--94.5)      HemoccultSensa: 86.7 (85.9--87.4)                                                     HemoccultSensa: 3.82[@b77-gnl-10-204]
  FIT                                               Clinically available   79 (69--86)[@b32-gnl-10-204]           94 (92--95)[@b32-gnl-10-204]         28 (24.6--31.7)[@b33-gnl-10-204]                 21.65[@b77-gnl-10-204]
  sDNA[\*](#tfn2-gnl-10-204){ref-type="table-fn"}   Clinically available   92.3 (83--97.5)[@b57-gnl-10-204]       89.8 (88.9--90.7)[@b57-gnl-10-204]   42.4 (38.9--46)[@b57-gnl-10-204]                 492.72[@b77-gnl-10-204]
  miRNA                                             In development         miR-92: 89 (83--94)[@b65-gnl-10-204]   70[@b65-gnl-10-204]                  \-                                               \-
  mSEPT9                                            Clinically available   48.2 (32.4--63.6)[@b66-gnl-10-204]     91.5 (89.7--93.1)[@b78-gnl-10-204]   11.2 (7.2--15.7)[@b28-gnl-10-204]                273--445[@b79-gnl-10-204],[@b80-gnl-10-204]
  Fecal protein                                     In development         Calprotectin: 67[@b70-gnl-10-204]      Calprotectin: 76[@b70-gnl-10-204]    Calprotectin: 25[@b70-gnl-10-204]                \-
                                                                           M2PK: 79 (73--83)[@b75-gnl-10-204]     M2PK: 80 (73--86)[@b75-gnl-10-204]   M2PK: -                                          

CRC, colorectal cancer; CI, confidence interval; gFOBT, guaiac-based fecal occult blood testing; FIT, fecal immunochemical test; sDNA, stool DNA; miRNA, microRNA.

sDNA panel: K-RAS point mutations, aberrantly methylated NDRG4 and BMP3, β-actin, and a human hemoglobin immunochemical assay.

###### 

Subgroup Sensitivities for Stool DNA and Fecal Immunochemical Test

                                                                            sDNA sensitivity, % (95% CI)   FIT sensitivity, % (95% CI)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ -----------------------------
  Stage I--III CRC                                                          93.3 (83.8--98.2)              72 (60.3--83.9)
  Any CRC                                                                   92.3 (83--97.5)                73.8 (61.5--84.0)
  Proximal cancer[\*](#tfn5-gnl-10-204){ref-type="table-fn"}                90 (73.5--97.9)                67 (47.2--82.7)
  Distal cancer[\*](#tfn5-gnl-10-204){ref-type="table-fn"}                  94 (80.8--99.3)                80 (63.1--91.6)
  CRC & high grade dysplasia                                                83.7 (75.1--90.2)              63.5 (53.5--72.7)
  Advanced precancerous lesions[†](#tfn6-gnl-10-204){ref-type="table-fn"}   42.4 (38.9--46.0)              23.8 (20.8--27.0)

Adapted from Imperiale TF, *et al*. N Engl J Med 2014;370:1287--1297, with permission from Massachusetts Medical Society.[@b57-gnl-10-204]

sDNA, stool DNA; CI, confidence interval; FIT, fecal immunochemical test; CRC, colorectal cancer.

95% CIs calculated by the authors using exact method;

Advanced adenoma with high grade dysplasia, with ≥25% villous histologic features, or measuring ≥1 cm or a sessile serrated polyp ≥1 cm.
